Year:

5

Theme

Autumn 1
What did the Romans
do for us?

Autumn 2
Why did people come
to our island?
Anglo Saxons and
vikings
How did the land use
and settlements
change during this
period?

Spring 1
What’s it made from?

How have scientists
discovered new
materials?
How do materials
differ?
How can materials be
tested to find the best
one for the job?

What are the
differences between
the life cycles of
plants, amphibians,
insects, birds and
mammals?
What changes occur
during puberty?

Secret Garden
explanation- why to
choose their material
for their statue
Recount South Hill
Park
poetry
Designing a garden
with justification for
materials.

The Midnight Fox
persuasive- not to kill
the fox

Northern Lights

Design an animal and
a reasonable life cycle.
Adaptation, making
animal, fact file.

Creating something that represents them to
their new teacher.

Questions

What did the Romans
do for us?
How did the Romans
invade Britain?
What made it
challenging for them?

Books/other texts

RUIN video
Holes
warning tale
newspaper report discovery of the watch

Beowolf
Instructions

Project work

If you were a Roman
where would you
invade?
What would your
battle plan be?

Travel brochure for
ancient Britain.

Trip/additional
activities

Reading Museum

With Y6?

Spring 2
What is happening?

Summer 1
Summer 2
Where do we fit in the universe?
Space

Visit to South Hill Park

GeographyBelonginglatitude etc
PSHE and RE
How does planet Earth Where do we fit in the
fit into the solar
UK?
system?
What are the
differences between
Earth and other
planets?

non-chronological
report about space

Winchester science
centre for
planetarium/visiting
one from the Look Out

Skellig (with WING
video as a helping
others story)
balanced argumentfor and against school
diary entries

Local trip

Subject day/s

Stone Age to Iron Age
food day- exploring
the changes in food
throughout the day?

Crime solving day?

